You’ll Like What Goes Into A Foltz Building

Custom Interiors

Options Include:

No matter what your building needs are, Foltz
can make your space more useful by adding
custom interior features. Explain your needs to
your Foltz representative and a design will be
created to meet those needs.

• Horse Stalls
• Treated 2” x 8” T&G Planking
• Glass Board
• Steel Inside Liner
• Wood Panel
• Choice of Finishes and Trim Packages
• Total Turn Key Operation
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For a FREE Estimate Call:

1-800-255-9981

WHAT ELSE GOES INTO A FOLTZ BUILDING?...

THAT’S UP TO YOU.
Imagine the Possibilities
Whether you need a horse stable, riding arena, cattle barn or a livestock confinement facility, Foltz can
do the job. Versatility is the hallmark of a Foltz building. If you have a livestock housing need of any
kind, Foltz can offer a solution to fill that need.

C U S T O M

D E S I G N

Every Foltz building is custom designed because every customer has different needs.
Your Foltz representative will help you develop a building design that maximizes the usable space
inside your building while creating an exterior appearance that fits your site.
From the placement and size of doors and windows, to added options such as vented overhangs, ridge
light panels, wainscot and continuous ridge ventilation, you can trust your Foltz representative to show
you the design features that make Foltz buildings the very best.

Engineered Strength

Foltz buildings feature factory built trusses, engineered
to meet and exceed maximum snow and wind stress
requirements for the upper Midwest.

Quality Materials

Foltz buildings feature, 2” x 6” knee bracing, 2” x 6”
wall girts, 2” x 6” diagonal corner bracing and roof
purlins; all made of Machine Stress Rated Lumber,
which is superior in strength to construction grade
lumber. Glue-laminated columns are backed by
a 60 year warranty and anchored with re-rod and
concrete. The attractive and durable commercial
steel that goes into every Foltz building features a

hot dipped galvanized (G-100 zinc) coating, a primer
coating to protect against corrosion and a final coat
of MS Colorfast 25, called Ceram-A-Sil. The finish is
warranted for 45 years against blistering, cracking or
peeling.

Superior Construction

Foltz buildings are constructed by experienced crews,
with the equipment and know-how to do the job right.
Foltz crews are licensed and insured, working yearround to insure prompt construction of your building.
With more that 35 years of experience and thousands
of satisfied customers, Foltz has a solid reputation for
quality.

C U S T O M

B U I L T

A Design To Meet Your Budget, Function And Appearance Needs
Designs of stables, barns and livestock housing facilities vary as much as the animals themselves.
Fortunately for you, your Foltz representatives have wealth of knowledge and experience when it
comes to designing facilities that meet your needs for function and appearance.
Foltz wood frame construction and clear-span trusses allow for the design flexibility you need. And
our exterior appearance options, including a wide selection of colors and trim packages, make Foltz an
attractive choice as well.
Standard Features:

Options Include:

Door Options Include:

• Base Trim
• Rake and Corner Trim
• C-Metal Trim
• Ridge Cap
• Eave Trim
• Jamb Trim
• Track Board Cover

• Vented Overhangs
• Soffit Systems
• Wainscot
• Full-length ridge light
• Ridge Vents
• Continuous Ridge Ventilation
• Cupolas
• Open Ridge Flashing
• Plyfoil Roof Insulation

• Overhead
• Bi-Fold
• Sliding
• Walk-In
• Dutch Doors
• Vent Doors

